ABSTRACT Traditional safety training media to transfer safety knowledge specific to the rock-related hazards in underground mines are mainly video or manuals, which are inefficient and bring a poor training experience. In this paper, we designed and developed a serious game based on virtual reality (VR) technology in order to efficiently transfer safety knowledge and enable enhanced interactive safety training. For different training purposes and users, we designed two modes, one for professional scaling training suitable for novice scalers, the other for rock-related hazards perception training suitable for other miners. Our game is built based on game engine-Unity3D and equipped with HTC VIVE to improve immersion. The game pipeline is to have trainees basically understand safety knowledge through guided interaction and then make a self-adaptive practice to fully master it. We evaluated the effectiveness of our game, and the results of the comparative experiment show that our game is more efficient than the instructional video in both training modes. The application of our game is proven to have the potential to change the safety situation of underground mines and evaluate the level of safety awareness and risk aversion of the miners in the future.
I. INTRODUCTION
Accidents still happen with great frequency and severity in the mining industry especially in underground mining, although mining today is substantially safer than it was in previous decades [1] . The research report presented by the National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) indicated that the U.S. mining sector employs approximately 331,000 people but has one of the highest fatality rates [2] . This phenomenon is not incidental and also appears in other countries, and the rock-related hazard is one of the pivotal contributors to the high fatality rate. According to Statistical Analysis Report of National Non-coal Mine Industry Safety Accidents in 2017 from Ministry of Emergency Management of China (MEMC) [3] , falls of rock ground is the most frequent hazard, and caused the highest accident and fatality rates in non-coal mines of China. Most of the rock-related hazards are caused by loose rocks, which is inevitable in underground mining [4] . Therefore, Scaling-Removal of loose rock from the roof or walls is very
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necessary for any stage of mining. This work is dangerous especially for novices and a long bar (called a scaling bar) is often used [5] . A systematic review of the previous accident and fatality reports for underground metal/nonmetal mines revealed that nearly a quarter of all fatalities were related to rock falls and approximately one-third of all accidents involved scaling. In scaling-related accidents, about half of them involved miners with less than 3 years of mining experience [6] . Therefore, it has great significance to develop and evaluate the effectiveness of safety training tools specific to rock-related hazards for novices in the underground mining industry.
Traditionally, the training relies mainly on video and handbooks as a media, managers of mines will organize novices to watch the instructional video and learn handbooks, and then practice in a real underground scenario. However, these media are inefficient for transferring such complex safety knowledge, and the real underground scenario is filled with risks for inexperienced miners. The serious game(i.e., ''games with a serious purpose'') with virtual reality (VR) technology provides us with a way of improving the efficiency of safety training and eliminating potential risks in training [7] . VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ This approach of using virtual reality games as a training media has been applied in many other areas, such as fire emergencies [8] - [14] , aviation safety [15] - [20] , construction [21] - [25] , lifeboat launch [26] , conveyor belt [27] , tunnel emergencies [28] - [30] , VR-based safety training has proven to have the following advantages: 1) Simulated environment: the VR-based safety training can provide trainees with an immersive virtual environment with physical properties, and the immediate and physics feedbacks enabled by the simulation technology make interactive learning more realistic. Above all, it allows users to practice operation without any risks that exist in the real world. 2) Engaging: the game-like design is more entertaining than traditional training and the scoring mechanism of the game attracts users to continuously complete training tasks. These make the training process more stimulating and engaging. 3) Self-adaptive: game design with adaptive technologies enables the training difficulty level to be set dynamically based on user's performance, which avoids the trainee's abandonment of the training task caused by high-difficulty. 4) Systematic assessment: the program can record and retrospectively assess the behavior of trainees at each training stage. Assessment model based on a larger amount of data collected during training enables a systematic assessment of the user's performance [31] . 5) Low cost: making a virtual environment has a lower cost than creating full-scale physical training scenarios [4] . Virtual reality game enables companies to make in-depth training exercises available to all employees without temporal or spatial limitations. This flexibility in organizing training making the comprehensive cost of training low [1] . The goal of this paper is to develop and evaluate the possible effectiveness of a serious game for interactive safety training specific to rock-related hazards in underground mines. Taking different users and training purposes into consideration, our game has designed two modes: scaling training mode for scaler, and rock-related hazards perception training mode for all miners. In the following, we will outline the principles that guided the design of our VR serious game in Section 2 and then we will illustrate the design and development of training game in detail in Section 3. Section 4 and 5 focus on the game content and physic simulation. The evaluation of effectiveness and its results will be presented in Section 6. The conclusions and description of future work will be included in Section 7.
II. DESIGN PRINCIPLES
As Nicola Whitton proposed [32] , that the capability of the game to engage and motivate learners is the most important benefit of a computer game-based learning. Out of consideration for enhancing the engagement and motivation of learners, we referenced the suggestions of previous research and summarized several principles for guiding the design of this game.
A. IMMEDIATE AND PHYSICS FEEDBACK
It is generally accepted that immediate and physics feedback is important to a learner's learning experience within an educational game. Our game system should enhance the user's training experience through the feedback of realistic animation, sound, and a certain degree of touch. A wealth of experience of a negative outcome is the most important, which leads to the high accuracy of risk perceptions and the great likelihood of showing preventative behavior, found by Weinstein [33] . On the contrary, a lack of experience with negative outcomes from risky behavior often leads to unrealistic optimism [34] .
B. INTERACTIVE
The game should exploit interaction design techniques, which aims to stimulate meaningful motivation and engagement in training. The interaction between the learners and game must be done instantly where learners could understand the goals and provide solutions by taking some actions [35] . Many research results can support this principle. After a training game test, Marina found that, during student's interaction with the game, they seemed very absorbed and interested in the task, and exhibited high levels of engagement in their effort to achieve a high score [36] . The interactive design also provides an opportunity to practice complex operations like rock scaling. For the novice scaler, the dynamic interaction with the virtual environment and the virtual tools under the guidance of system will give them a rich operating experience, which has great significance for them to be familiar with the operation process before entering a real underground mine.
C. DEGREE OF IMMERSION
The degree of immersion is also one of the factors affecting learner engagement, as the research results from Amer Ibrahim, high immersive educational video game(EVG) stimulate the player to interact with the virtual environment and enable players to understand training content and achieve educational goals faster [37] . There are many experiments assessing the impact of immersion on educational games in the context of safety-related research, the experimental evaluation showed that people who play an immersive game can retain knowledge for longer compared with nonimmersive [19] . The high risk and difficulty of rock scaling is the main challenge for this job. The immersive virtual environment is of great significance for novice to reduce the fear of rock scaling which is defined as the most dangerous work in the mine.
D. SELF-ADAPTIVE TECHNOLOGY FOR TRAINING CONTENT
The training content should be adapted to the individual differences of the trainees. Game design with adaptive technologies was able to make the difficulty level of game match up with learning curves of the individual player based on their performance [38] . The application of this technology will extremely enhance the gameplay feeling of each player. Our game presented in this paper carefully consider the dynamic generation of individual training content which also makes the smart interaction between users and content possible.
III. GAME DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
A. GAME OBJECTIVES AND TARGET USERS There will certainly be loose rock near the working-face after the blast. The shock from the blast will loosen other rock in the tunnel-heading, sometimes even causing ground support to fail. In addition to blasting, drilling, changes of ground stress, and rock-burst also are the contributors to loose rock. So any part of the mining process may produce loose rock. In order to prevent the rock falls injuries and improve work conditions, identifying and scaling loose rock which is the main source of danger in underground mines is particularly important. Although some mines use large mobile scaling machinery and others allow scaling of the lower ribs with a mucker bucket, quite often, scaling is still done manually with a scaling bar [39] . So scalers play an important role in underground mining activities, their job is to remove loose rock from roof or walls using a bar. There also are other miners with different work description in an underground mine. For these miners, they only need to identify unstable ground signals to avoid walking or standing in hazardous areas. Therefore, for the consideration of different training purposes for different users, this serious game consists of two modes. Aiming to help users become familiar with the scaling operation process, principles and tips, Mode One was designed as a professional scaling training program, suitable for novice scalers. Aiming to improve the user's safety awareness and ability to identify rock-related hazards, Mode Two was designed as a rock-related hazards perception training program, suitable for all of the miners except scalers.
B. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
As shown in system architecture represented in Fig. 1 , this game system is composed of three main modules, including interaction module, database module, content management module. The interaction module mainly includes two functions of visualization and user interaction. Visualization virtual scenarios will be simultaneously displayed on VR headset and screen. Users can experience the immersive virtual environment and virtual interaction through VR headset and handle controller. The instructor can observe the user's operation through the screen and give them some instructions. User's training information, such as training plans(e.g., ''once a week''), training time(i.e., ''the time when the training started and the duration of the training''), training performance throughout the training process(i.e., ''the statistics about incorrect operations''), will be recorded in the database. Users can understand their learning situation in the whole training process through a learning curve. All of the data in this database will be used as the basis for subsequent construction of safety capability evaluation model.
The content management module can provide users with adaptive training content through adaptation model. The system will dynamically collect and analyze the user's performance information, and set the difficulty according to the analysis result. Our core evaluation algorithm for user performance is based on a step-by-step scoring system. Users will get the corresponding scores when they complete a step in the task correctly. Negative outcomes will happen when making some wrong behaviors that require special attention. For example, when you ignore a loose rock and work under it for more than five seconds, it will fall and hit you. Combining Adaptation model with an evaluation algorithm makes intelligent training content management possible, which enable users to get a smooth learning curve.
C. GAME DEVELOPMENT Development time and costs will be decreased by using a game engine, which can provide developers with reusable software components to enable simplified and rapid development of game [40] . Therefore, we developed this game based on a commercial game engine called Unity3D. We use 3dsMax to build basic geometry models and export them to the game engine. After that, we used the rendering pipeline of the game engine to render realistic game environments and implemented physical simulation by adding physical components and scripts to objects in the game. User interaction is achieved through a combination of complex scripts. Our game will be equipped with HTC VIVE to improve immersion and enables users to do embodied action, and this head-mounted display connects to the game via Steam-VR API. The initial interface of our game is shown in Fig. 2 . 
IV. GAME CONTENT
Nearly 25% of the fatalities in underground metal and nonmetal mines are related to rock falls. The truth is that most if not all of these fatalities could have been avoided by following some basic guidelines [39] . Our aim is to transfer these basic guidelines to novice miners through a vivid and immersive serious game so that they can master basic guidelines quickly and efficiently, and repeatedly practice in a virtual environment. All of the basic principles, tips, operation standard in our serious game originate from safety training video presented by The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) of USA [39] , which contains systematic content and has long been recognized by the industry. Obviously, these contents will be translated into Chinese in the game.
There are different game content and pipeline in two modes which designed for different training purpose and users. The difficulty of our game will be adaptively adjusted according to the user's learning performance so that this serious game can cater to all underground miners regardless of their job description and learning capability.
A. MODE ONE: SCALING TRAINING
In scaling training mode, the first training scenario is on the ground of mine, there is a virtual instructor (Fig. 3 ) who will make an introduction about training purpose, training form, training content overview, and a few caveats need to keep in mind before going to underground scenarios, in which users experience a virtual training. The virtual instructor plays an important role in the game. It will accompany users throughout the training process, and guide them to complete the training, and give them some voice prompts when necessary.
According to the game set, the first underground scenario is instruction scenario. In this scenario, the user needs to correctly complete a standard scaling operation step by step under the guidance of the virtual instructor, who will detail the basic guidelines and operating principles for each step before the users operate. Each step requires the users to complete the interactive process, in which their operation will trigger specific immediate and physics feedback of system, such as animation, sound, the vibration of handle controller which can extremely enhance their training experience. A standard scaling operation includes the following five steps: 1) Initial visual inspection: As miners enter a freshly scaling space, stay beneath the supported ground and carefully inspect the entire area in order to initially identify the apparently visible signs of loose rock or any shifting. 2) Select a bar: System will introduce a bar firstly, scaling bars are most often made from aluminum, fiberglass or steel. The basic design is simply a long shaft with a chisel point at one end. The chisel point may be straight or slightly bent, usually about 15 to 30 degrees [41] . Basically, people use a long bar about two feet shorter than the height or width of your work area to scale back rock. But occasionally, they must use a short bar so they can clean ribs because a long bar is awkward to handle cleaning the ribs. Therefore, the user needs to decide whether to choose a long or short bar at this step. 3) Identify loose material: The user should learn to identify loose material by both visual inspection and sounding. It is an excellent technique that using sound to determine if the rock is loose. There are two kinds of sound when knocking rock using a bar, ringing sound made by solid rock, and the hollower sound often made by loose rock. 4) Make a good position: The user should make sure they have the good footing to prevent danger from slips and falls, and think about where the scaled rock will land when it comes down. It is very important to always lift upward on the bar or away from the path of falling rock. 5) Scaling rock down systematically: The system will introduce scaling skills, the most important is using the angle of the bar to scale rock. When you scale big rock, knocking rock will not have significant effects, people should work the pry tip in behind the rock. Scaling systematically from supported towards the unsupported ground is also very important. Fig 4. shows scaling training mode with game running, while the user is trying to scale loose rock down.
After the instruction session, in order to ensure that the user masters all operation essentials of each step, the user will enter a practice session. In this session, the system randomly distributes the environmental conditions and the users should complete the operations without guidance. The system will not introduce the basic principles in detail before users perform any operation, but after they did the wrong operation. The content management module of game will play an important role here, it records the user's steps with wrong operation and increases corresponding practice for these steps in the subsequent training, and the difficulty level of practice is dynamically adjusted.
B. MODE TWO: ROCK-RELATED HAZARDS PERCEPTION TRAINING
Every person who enters an underground mine from engineers and geologists to infrequent visitors or contractors should be alert for unstable ground and loose rock. In rockrelated hazards perception training mode, the users will increase their capability of hazards perception by identifying randomly distributed loose rock and signs of unstable ground. There are several major signs of unstable ground: 1) Loose bolts.
2) Loose material around bolt plates.
3) Slabbing or crushing of ribs. 4) Movement of fractures or slip faces. 5) Bulges in the mesh. 6) Cracks in shotcrete. 7) Dry spots on roof or ribs. 8) Loose material on the floor. These signs of unstable ground are simulated in our game as shown in Fig. 5 .
The first training scenario of this mode is also on the ground of mine, in which the users get an introduction about training purpose, training form, training content overview, and a few caveats need to keep in mind from a virtual instructor. Then they are going to an underground instruction scenario, in which all the signs of unstable ground will be perfectly reproduced, also including some loose rocks that are often difficult to find. The users should be familiar with procedures and tips of hazards identification under the guidance of the virtual instructor in this scenario. Afterward, the users enter a practice scenario and the repetitive rehearsal of hazards identifying could be performed through a training content-adaptive algorithm. Until they reach the point of proficiency, the game will over.
V. PHYSIC SIMULATION
In order to enhance the physic feedback when users perform the scaling operation, we developed a physical simulation module in the game. The core algorithm of physical simulation is built on the physic engine (PhysX) that the Unity3D engine comes with. All algorithms are executed through C# scripts.
A. THE FORCES APPLIED TO LOOSE ROCK
The most accurate scaling operation is to work the pry tip in behind the loose rock and then force it down. As presented in Fig. 6 , we simplified the forces applied to loose rock, so that it consists of two forces: gravity-G and the force-F from scaling bar. We set up the collision body on the bar and the back of every loose rock. According to the game setting, when the bar touches the loose rock, it will activate the trigger function and causes the handle to vibrate. After that, the user can press the trigger of handle to apply the force-F. The value of force-F is proportional to the duration of pressing refer to (1) . In order to enhance the user's physical experience, the amplitude of handle will gradually increase as the pressing continues. The value of gravity-G is determined by (2) .
where C f is the force coefficient, t is the duration of pressing, ρ is the density of loose rock, V is the volume of loose rock, g is the gravitational acceleration. We assume that all the loose rocks are marble, so we set that the value of C f is 30N s, the value of ρ is 2.6 g cm 3 [42] , the value of g is 9.8 m s 2 in this game.
B. THE FAILURE ALGORITHM OF LOOSE ROCK
We further developed the failure algorithm of loose rock based on mechanical analysis. As shown in Fig. 7 , we idealized the loose rock into a cantilever beam and obtained an ideal physical model. According to the principle of material mechanics [43] , there will be maximum tensile stress(σ max ) on section A-B. In this situation, the damage of rock is usually caused by this maximum tensile stress(σ max ), since the tensile strength(σ t ) of rock is extremely lower than the compressive strength(σ c ) [44] , [45] . As shown in Fig. 8 , we analyzed the stress(σ ) distribution on section A-B, and the calculation of σ max refers to (5) . With reference to the geotechnical engineering investigation handbook [42] , we set the value of tensile strength(σ t ) of marble to 2.5MP a . When σ max is greater than σ t , the section A-B will be destroyed, then the loose rock will fall.
where F t is the axial tension, as shown in Fig. 7 , G x and G y are components of gravity-G, and F x and F y are components of force-F, and the L is the axial length of loose rock. As shown in Fig. 8 , M is the bending moment generated by G y and F y on the section AB, and h and b are the height and width of the section A-B, respectively.
VI. EVALUATION A. MODE ONE: SCALING TRAINING
We recruited 20 volunteers for this case study, aged 20 to 40. None of the participants had any prior scaling experience. For the purpose of comparative case studies, we separated the participants into two groups, each group had 10 participants. Participants of Group One received safety training for rock scaling by playing our serious game, while participants of Group Two watching the safety training video which was called ''Rock Falls-Preventing Rock Fall Injuries In Underground Mines'' created by The National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) of USA [39] . The part of Scaling in this video is about 12 minutes, so the training time for all our participants is limited to 12 minutes.
After the training directly, a virtual test was conducted through our serious game, in order to test the learning effect of the two groups. Before the test, the participants of Video-Group received guidance and experienced the operations of virtual reality device, to ensure that they are familiar with the virtual environment and virtual operations as same as the participants of VR-Group. The participants were asked to complete five loose rocks scaling in accordance with standard VOLUME 7, 2019 procedures in a limited time. The occurrence conditions of these five loose rocks basically cover those common types in an underground mine. Each participant can get 20 points for a perfectly correct scaling, 4 points for each step (from initial visual inspection to scaling rock down systematically), with a total score of 100 points. The long-term effect of training was widely perceived as an important evaluation factor [46] . Therefore, after a week of training, we conducted another virtual test in the same form as before in order to determine which training media can produce a better long-term effect.
FIGURE 9.
Test results. Performance of two groups in tests directly after training and a week after training. Fig. 9 described the results of two tests. In the test directly after training, the average point of VR-Group is 77.6, while the participants of Video-Group is 54.8, and the standard deviation value of points of VR-Group is 6.59, while the Video-Group is 7.55. In the test a week after training, the average point of VR-Group has declined to 66, while the Video-Group has declined to 36, and the standard deviation value of points of VR-Group is 7.60, while the Video-Group is 8.22. There is a significant difference between the average points of VR-Group and Video-Group, it's clear that the participants of VR-Group can make more correct scaling operations than Video-Group. After a week, the average point of Video-Group decreased by 35%, while VR-Group is only 15%. This difference in the amount of decline indicates that training with VR media enables users to maintain longer memories compared with video media.
We also found some interesting details in test directly after training, only one participant of Video-Group completely scaled a loose rock, while the VR-Group is 50%. This phenomenon shows that our games are more suitable for this complex operation training, which enables trainees to have a clearer understanding of the entire operation process compared with video. Making a good position is a key step for scalers to protect themselves in scaling operation, unfortunately, less than half of operations from Video-Group is correct when completing this step. However, more than 80% of operations from VR-Group is exactly correct when making a good position. The main reason caused this difference may be that our immersive game can make users have a stronger sense of space compared with video so that users can correctly predict the trajectory of rock falling when scaling.
B. MODE TWO: ROCK-RELATED HAZARDS PERCEPTION TRAINING
In addition to Mode One for scaling skills training purpose, Mode Two for rock-related hazards perception training purpose also included in our serious game. According to new employee statistics, the novice miners who need to receive safety education before they actually take on the job are mainly 26-35 years old [47] , [48] . Therefore, we recruited 10 volunteers for this case study, aged 26 to 35. All the participants were also separated into two groups, each group had 5 participants. Like the previous study case, the participants of Group One also received rock-related hazards perception training by playing our serious game, while the participants of Group Two watching the safety training video. Since the duration of safety video is about 5 minutes, we think it is suitable for participants to get the training limited to 10 minutes. After training directly, we also conducted a virtual test that the participants should identify 10 rock-related hazards in 5 minutes. All participants were tested 5 times and received training before each test. Before the first test, the participants of Video-Group also received guidance and experienced the operations of the virtual reality device. We calculated the average accuracy of each group in every test, which is shown in Fig. 10 .
As the show in test results represented in Fig.10 , the average accuracy of VR-Group exceeded 90% in the third test, while Video-Group exceeded in the fifth test. In the first two tests before, VR-Group achieving 90% accuracy and its accuracy increased faster than Video-Group. The average accuracy of VR-Group achieved nearly 100% in the fourth test and fully achieved in the fifth test. It is clear that participants who receive training with VR media performed better in rock-related hazards perception than participants who receive training with video media.
After all tests over, we randomly interviewed many participants about their personal feeling about the training they received. Many participants mentioned that it is hard to remember all the signs of rock-related hazards in training with video media, they were almost done after five pieces of training. Even if the training content is not fully grasped, many participants from Video-Group had a performance with poor attention when they were receiving repeated training. However, the concentration of participants from VR-Group persisted across time. Many participants from VR-Group said that they were absolutely attracted to the virtual world in VR headset when they were playing the game so that they could forget the real world. They also mentioned that playing such a VR game is very tiring, and adapting to dizziness is a big challenge.
In conclusion, our serious game brings better training results than video as a training media. The participants who played our serious game can get safety knowledge faster, maintain longer memory and have a clearer understanding of the main guidelines and tips in scaling operations than ones who watched the video. Although our game has these obvious advantages in training, it still has some limitations that cannot be ignored such as dizziness caused by the use of a headset.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we described a VR serious game for safety training specific to the underground rock-related hazard including scaling skills and hazards perception training. The application of virtual reality technology in the area of mine safety provides an opportunity for managers to organize low-cost and efficient safety training. It allows novices to perform scaling operations and hazards identification without risks in the real environment and represents an opportunity for them to be familiar with the real underground mining environment and acquire safety knowledge efficiently.
Aiming to improve the engagement and motivation of learners, we followed the specific game design principles which can enhance the entertainment and appeal of this serious game. The interaction between the game and learners, and the realistic immediate and physics feedback make the training experience more appealing and memorable. Immersive design help people to be familiar with the dangerous environment before entering a real underground mine. Self-adaptive technology makes it possible to set difficulty level dynamically based on behavioral information so that the training content will not stump the trainees regardless of their learning ability.
From the evaluation results, our VR serious games can make miners more familiar with scaling operations and hazards identification and maintain longer memories than traditional instructional media. The participants who received training with VR media have better data on each index of performance than the participants of those who received training with video media, especially in the sense of space. The most of participants from the VR group could make a good position to avoid being hit by the loose rock, while the most of participants from the video group was standing in a dangerous area where loose rook may land. We speculate that this might due to the significant difference in immersion between the two instructional media. As the feedback from participants in evaluation, they almost all have a positive attitude towards this form of training with serious game.
There are still some potential limitations in this study, although we have greatly improved the efficiency of mine safety training. One of the limitations is dizziness caused by using a headset for a long time, it has been the most important factor hindering the popularity of virtual reality technology. Overcoming this dizziness is a great challenge for users. So, we recommend that the time for a single training with headset should be controlled within 15 minutes. Another limitation is the representativeness of the sample. We conducted our evaluation in college, and each participant is a college student or teacher. Due to the different educational backgrounds, these people in college may be more interested in new technologies than real miners in mines.
Currently, our game has the ability to record user's performance data and accumulate some data in the previous evaluation test. Our next work is to apply this serious game to real safety training in an underground mine. We will track the performance of miners in both training and real works. Correlation analysis on miner's learning data in training and performance in actual works will be conducted in order to get an evaluation model, which can be used to evaluate the level of safety awareness and risk aversion of the miners.
In the future, we will continue to apply our virtual reality technology to other topics of mine safety, especially for the driving training of fuel equipment and emergency simulation after equipment fire in some high-temperature underground mines. Our goal is to use virtual reality technology to improve the safety of the mining industry, which is usually perceived as the most dangerous industry.
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